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Consult Orders

Please take a few moments to complete this year’s Physician Engagement Survey. The survey launched on Monday, 
October 7 and will continue for four weeks through Monday, November 4. Here are four convenient ways to access:
• Through Hyperspace. Click on the red “Epic” button in the upper left hand corner. Select “links” and then select 
“Physician Survey.”
• You will receive a link via email and follow up email reminders (if we have an email on file for you).
• Through www.covenanthealthcare.com. Select the left upper “Physician tab,” then select “Physician Engagement 
Survey” in the green box.
• Use any browser and type in the URL: https://fac.advisory.com/surveys/abss/PEI/PEI2013_Covenant
Your ID number is your Epic/Dictation number, minus the “p.”

Physician Engagement Survey

Physicians Change of Address

To be compliant with HFAP standards, the MEC recently approved changes to the physician consult order options and 
language. When entering an order for a physician consult, the types of consult requested has changed slightly. The 
changes are explained in the comments section of the order.

Incomplete Charts In In-Basket Now Show Delinquency Date

Admission Orders - New Requirement that Expected Discharge Date be added

The incomplete records folder in the In-Basket will now have a “Delinquency Date” column that will state the date when 
the record will be 21 days delinquent. This is the date of possible suspension under the Medical Records Delinquency 
Policy. You can use this column to sort your records by delinquency date, thereby allowing a quick idea of what is needed 
to be completed. The record will still turn red at 14 days as a reminder but may also revert to black if the status of the 
record changes, e.g. a dictation becomes a signature. This does not change the delinquent date for the record. Please 
contact HIM at extension 3.4100 if you have questions.

To be compliant with HFAP standards, each admission order must contain an "expected discharge date". This question 
will be found as a part of the admission order. This question is a requirement of any admission order. If this is not 
completed, you may be contacted by CRM and/or a BPA to complete this question.

The Health Information Management/Physician Incomplete Chart Area have changed. It is 
now open Monday thru Friday, 6:30 am - 4:30 pm. If you need assistance during 
off-hours, page 989.258.7291, or call 583.4286 for HIM assistance during off hours. 

Covenant Medical Center would like to welcome Healthcare Facilities Accreditation Program representatives for the next 
five days. They are here to conduct an inspection for compliance with HFAP standards, beginning at 8 am each day.

HFAP Visit

Covenant Safety Officer, Angela Thornton, will provide will provide an update on changes to the Hazard Communication 
Standard Hazard classification at the Physician Practice Manager meeting, October 17, 7:45-9 am in the Mackinaw 
campus Lower Level Conference room. Employers are required to train workers on the new labels elements and safety 
data sheets to format, facilitate recognition and understanding by December 1, 2013. This includes physician practices.
Thornton will cover specific changes to the standard hazard classification, such as health and physical hazards, 
classification of mixtures, labels and safety data sheets.

Meeting Highlights Changes to Hazard Classifications

Multidisicplinary Rounding Pilot underway

New Hours: HIM/Physician Incomplete Chart Area


